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Role of Austenite Microstructure on Martensitic Transformation in Fe-Ni-Co-Ti-Shape
Memory Alloys
N. Jost, Institut für Werkstoffe, Ruhr-Universität Bochum, D-4630 Bochum

Introduction
Them o s timportant prerequisite for the occurrence of shape memory is the thermoelasticity
of the martensite. A definition of thermoelasticy can be given by the following conditions:
1.
2.
3.

Reversibility of the transformation
A small temperature hysteresis between the forward and the reverse transforma
tion
A mobile phase boundary y/a, which should not be blocked by dislocations due
to plastic deformation during the growth of the martensite

For iron-based alloys these points seems very difficult to fulfill. One possible way is the
hardening of the parent phase (i.e. the austenite 7) by lattice defects, which can be systema
tically described with the four principle hardening-mechanisms derived from zero- to
three-dimensional obstacles (1):
0 - point defects
1
dislocations
2 - grain boundaries
3 - precipitates

(solid solution-, radiation-hardening)
(work-hardening)
(fine grain hardening)
(precipitation-, dispersion-hardening)

The zero- to two-dimensional defects interact with the transformation interface and influ
ence the additional undercooling AT
below, or the overheating ATa-y above the ther
modynamical equilibrium temperature To. Precipitation also changes the chemical composi
tion of the matrix and thus To The martensite-start-temperature M, as well as the austenite-start-temperature As may be raised or lowered (2):
M

Q

Ms
=
As = T +
0

To-ATy-o
ATa-y

(1a)
(1b)

Work- and precipitation hardening are of special interest because the yield-stress of the au
stenite can be influenced in a wide range. If the austenite hardness reaches a very high value,
a subsequent martensitic transformation may lead only to elastic deformation of the matrix,
which is favourable for a small temperature hysteresis of a transforming cycle, a lathlike
martensite morphology and, thereby, for thermoelastic martensite. In this condition the alloy
should show a shape memory effect (3).
«

A combined thermomechanical treatment (for example hot rolling with subsequent aging)
causes quite a complex microstructure consisting of austenite, shear bands and homogeneous
ly and inhomogeneously distributed precipitates. The martensitic transformation should be
influenced in a wide range.
The purpose of this work is to investigate the influence of all described microstructures on
the course and temperatures of the martensitic transformation and to define an optimal
treatment for introducing a shape-memory-effect in Fe-Ni-Co—Ti-alloys. Additional, some
results of thermal fatigue experiments shall give first enterions for the application of these
new shape memory alloys.
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Experimental procedure
Two Fe-Ni-Co-Ti alloys were prepared by arc-melting in an Ar-atmosphere. The chemical
composition of both alloys is given in table 1.
Alloy

Ni

Co

Ti

C

O

N

Fe

I
II

29.1
32.0

15.1
12.0

3.9
3.8

<0.005
<0.005

<0.004
<0.004

<0.005
<0.005

bal.
bal.

Table 1: Composition of the alloys investigated (wt.%)
After 60% hot-rolling at 1150 °C the material was solution treated in evacuated q u a r t z capsules (20h/1250 °C) and water Quenched. After solution treatment both alloys were austenitic even at room-temperature (RT).
The alloys were deformed by hot-rolling between e = 0 %and c = 70 % reduction in thick
ness in steps of c = 10 % at a temperature of Tc = 1250 °C and subsequent water quenching.
After this they were aged at Ta = 600 °C for various times ta and water quenched.
In order to investigate the transformation behavior after thermal fatigue, undeformed but
aged specimens of alloy II were thermally cycled up to 2.500 times.
The transformation temperatures were determined by dilatometric measurements in a tem
perature range between 400 °C and liquid nitrogen temperature ( - 196 °C). They are defined
by the first detectable deviation from linearity of the dilatation vs. temperature curve on
cooling and heating. The thermal hysteresis is characterized as the temperature difference
between 50 % forward transformation ( y - a ) and 50 % reverse transformation ( a - 7).
AT

h

- Aso-Mso

(2)

Dilatation is defined by the maximum linear expansion induced by complete 7 - a transfor
mation down to - 196 °C.
The microstructure before and after deformation, ausaging and the subsequent martensitic
transformation were analyzed by light- (LM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
Results and Discussion
a) Thermomechanical treatment
Fig. 1 shows the change in Ms-temperature, thermal-hysteresis and dilatation with ausaging
time at Ta = 600 °C after different amounts of prior plastic deformation. In the unaged con
ditions, martensite start temperatures of Ms = - 9 0 °C for the undeformed and 30 % deform
ed state and Ms = - 140 °C for the 70% deformed state respectively can be observed. The
hysteresis amounts about ATh = 500 ° C As the aging time is increased, the Ms-tempera
ture first decreases and then gradually increases. Aging for 10 minutes leads to a very strong
decrease of the thermal hysteresis to about 100 ° C Thereby the deformed specimens show a
lower hysteresis as the undeformed. Ms and ATh becomes a minimum at an agine time of
ta = 30 min. The dilatation is at first in good agreement with Mg: the higher Ms, the higher
is the possible dilatation. But the dilatation strongly decreases after 20 h aging for the unde
formed and 5 h for the 70% deformed state.
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Fig. 1a-c: Measurements of Mg-tempera
tures (a), hysteresis (b) and dilatation (c)
after different amounts of prior deformation
and aging times
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Fig. 2a: Microstructure of alloy I
without
prior
deformation,
(lh/600 °C - -196 °C - RT),
typical thin plate martensite
(LM)

Fig. 2b: Microstructure of alloy
I with 70 % prior deformation,
(10h/600 °C - -196 °C - RT),
discontinuous precipitation of
stable n-phase especially at
grain-boundaries and shearbands (LM)

Fig. 2c: Microstructure of alloy I
with 70 % prior deformation and
50 h aging at 600 °Q complete
transformation into a lamellar
structure due to the discontinu
ous precipitation of n-phase
(SEM)
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These results can be explained by the change in microstructure with aging time and degree
of prior deformation. In Fig. 2 some examples of optical micrographs are given. It is evident
that the specimens with a small hysteresis exhibit the typical thin plate martensite (Fig. 2a).
As it was reported earlier, this is the result of a dispersion of small coherent and ordered
y'-(Ni,Co)3Ti precipitates which lead to a very high value of austenite hardness (4,5). If the
diameter of the precipitates is lower than a critical value (d<dc), the particles will be shear
ed with the martensite into a metastable structure. Thereby elastic energy is stored, which
lowers the required overheating (i.e. Ag and Ar) and thus the thermal hysteresis.
High amounts of deformation produce large shear bands. Subsequent aging leads to a com
bined continuous and, especially at deformed grain boundaries and shear bands, discontinu
ous precipitation. The discontinuous precipitates can be analyzed as the stable n-Phase
NijTi which implies an overaged condition (Fig. 2b). With aging time these precipitates
grow very rapidly into the austenite grain so that amount of transformable residual austenite
and thus the dilatation decreases. At the same time this austenite becomes more and more
metastable due to the lower constituent of Ni in the matrix. In this condition Ms and AT h
increase. After an aging time of SO h of the 70% deformed specimen no residual austenite can
be observed. The specimen is completely transformed into a lamellar structure due to the
discontinuous precipitation of n-phase (Fig. 2c)
Fig. 3a: Mg-temperatures
of alloy II after different
amounts of prior defor
mation and aging times

Fig. 3b: Hysteresis of al
loy II after different a
mounts of prior deforma
tion and aging times
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Fig. 3 shows the results of alloy II. Mg of the unaged specimens is below -196 °C because of
its higher Ni-content, and longer aging is necessary to lower the Ni-content in the matrix so
that a martensitic transformation can be observed above -196 °C. Aging for 10 h leads to
quite a low Ms-temperature of about —150 °C. It should be noted that the influence of the
prior deformation is of the same degree of order as in alloy I. With further aging Ms and
ATh increases. In agreement with alloy I, the smallest hysteresis is observed at the lowest
Mg-temperature. This implies that the primarily mechanism to obtain a small hysteresis is a
effective austenite hardening by coherent and ordered particles which are able to store elastic
energy by shearing with the martensite into a metastable structure.
b) Thermal fatigue
It could be shown in some earlier investigations that Fe-Ni-Co-Ti-alloys exhibit a s h a p e memory effect related to thermoelastic martensite after an ausaging treatment (3-5). One
important criterion for the applicability of these alloys is the transformation behaviour after
thermal fatigue. Fig. 4 shows the results of undeformed but aged specimens of alloy II after
different numbers of thermal cycles. Alloy II was chosen because of its nearly complete for
ward transformation (M = - 100 °C, Mf = - 196 °C) and a very small temperature hystere
sis of A T = 42 °C after 100 h aging at 600 °C.
s

h

As it can be seen from Fig. 4a. thermal cycling leads to a remarkable change of the whole
transformation characteristic In Fig. 4b-c the measurements of the transformation tempera
tures, dilatation, thermal-hysteresis and hardness are summarized. Most remarkable is the
considerable decrease of Mg and dilatation and the simultaneously strong increase of ATh
and the austenite hardness. Up to 50 thermal cycles As and Af first decrease. After 50 ther
mal cycles no further change in As and Af can be observed

Fig. 4a: Transformation loops after differ
ent numbers of thermal cycles (dilatometric measurements, alloy II, 100 h/600 °C
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Fig. 4b-e: Measurements of transformation temperatures, dilatation, hysteresis and
austenite hardness after different numbers of thermal cycles (alloy II)
For an analysis of the effect of cycling the martensite morphology and the observation of
work hardening can be used for an interpretation. As it was said above, the forward transfor
mation is nearly complete. This means that there is nucleation of quite large martensite
(first nucleated) as well as very small martensite plates (last nucleated). In addition, the
high austenite hardness of about HV 600 for the uncyded state has to be taken into account.
Lattice defects such as dislocations and stacking faults will primarily be produced by the nu
deation and growth of the first martensite plates. The dislocations impede the motion of the
transformation interface with the result that this martensite becomes very rapidly irrever
sible. As a consequence, the amount of residual austenite and, thereby, the dilatation de
creases. Simultaneously the austenite hardness increases which, in turn, leads to a steady de
crease of Mg. As a further consequence, only the small martensite plates will nucleate and
grow after the first thermal cycles. Ag and Af show a strong decrease because this martensite
needs a much lower overheating, compared to the first nucleated large martensite plates.
After 100 cycles this effect is compensated. Although the transformation loops are still com
plete, the dislocation density increases and more and more martensite becomes irreversible.
Complete irreversibility can be observed after about 2500 cycles. In this condition the microstructure is fully martensitic, whereby the martensite seems to be strictly orientated in the
grains (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5: Microstructure of alloy II after 2500 thermal
cycles, strictly orientated martensite (LM)

Conclusions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The prerequisite condition for introducing thermoelasticity of the martensite and,
thereby, shape memory in the investigated alloy system is a precipitation hardening
with coherent and ordered y'-(Ni,Co)3Ti-particles.
Aging leads to a strong decrease of ATh- This is due to the decrease of Ag and Af.
Thermo-mechanical treatment results in a very rapid growth of stable n-phase, so
that the amount of residual austenite decreases and the metastability increases.
The smallest hysteresis can be observed at the lowest Ms-temperatures.
Thermal cycling leads to an increase of austenite hardness and thermal hysteresis be
cause of the introduction of lattice defects. Simultaneously Ms and dilatation de
crease.
After about 2500 thermal cycles the alloy is completely thermal fatigued In this con
dition the whole specimen is martensitic.
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